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Chapter 1 – History of Mundy Park

• 440 acres of land purchased by George Munday in 1895 for $150 as 
an investment in anticipation of linking Coquitlam with the CPR

• Land was later given to the City of Coquitlam
• Enjoyed and well-used by the community for 100 years
• BC Hydro transmission line installed along eastern edge
• Soccer fields and ball diamonds installed on the western edge

George Munday.  Photo rights: Coquitlam Library Archives



Chapter 2 – From Golf Course to Urban Forest

• Early 90’s some in the community felt that it would be a good site for 
a municipal golf course

• Majority strongly opposed

• Urban Forest Dedication bylaw passed easily through community-
wide referendum in 1993

“A large tract of wooded land located within a populous community, 
dedicated for the public's use and enjoyment and to the management, 
conservation and enhancement of the native flora and fauna.”



Chapter 2 – From Golf Course to Urban Forest



Chapter 3 – Urban Forest or Amusement Park?

2010 the City considered introducing a Forest Adventure 
Park into the dedicated forest

Resulted in the largest number of written responses to a 
park project in the City’s history (95% against)

2013 Staff propose Forest Management Plan and Council 
approved the proposal



Chapter 4 – Don’t Know What You’ve Got ‘till It’s Go ne

Consultant hired to assess the forest to understand current 
baseline conditions:

• Ecosystem mapping
• Forest health assessment
• Trail inventory
• Watercourse assessments
• Wildfire fuel assessment
• Recreation user satisfaction



Chapter 5 – Results of the Checkup



Chapter 6 – Working Together

• Community Focus Group (CFG) created 

• Park user groups and representatives from the 
community at large

• CFG developed Vision and Principles

• CFG reviewed draft documents

• CFG helped develop community engagement program



Chapter 6 – Working Together

Vision

Mundy Park is a regionally significant nature refuge for 
people and wildlife and a defining landmark in Coquitlam. 
This sanctuary offers residents and visitors opportunities 
for recreation, nature appreciation and education. The City 
of Coquitlam sustains the park for future generations by 
protecting its wildlife habitat, recreational values and 
natural heritage through environmental stewardship.



Chapter 6 – Working Together

Principles

Balanced Values

Diverse Recreation and Education Opportunities

Environmental Protection

Education

Collaboration

Adaptive Management



Chapter 7 – Good to Great



Chapter 7 – Good to Great

Adaptive Management - Target Objectives and Indicators



Chapter 8 – Lessons Learned

• Threats to urban forests galvanize the community

• Engage the community proactively to understand their values and to 
enhance stewardship 

• Every forest is unique and every FMP will be unique

• Once everyone agrees on vision and principles you’re on your way

• Important to engage appropriate professionals 

• Critical to incorporate impacts of climate change, but easier said 
than done

• Adaptive Management approach requires resources for monitoring, 
but without it a Plan becomes dated

• Difficult to strike the right balance between human use and 
conservation; human values and science
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